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Dear Bob,

Ijust though I'd ofler my comments on the
question of originality that you touched on
in the last but one issue.

In my view an original car is one that has
not been restored. Therelore to find a good
original is very rare. To bring a car back to
original spec. is maybe, not a bad idea, but
great care must be taken not to lose the all
important character, which of course is put
there by us the owners and our
predecessors. The thing I love about the
car is that no two are alike, as they grow
older parts areallered, uprated, changed
for earlier or later parts and so "originality"
is gradually lost, or as I would argue, the
cars are becoming originals in their own
right. There is a great danger that the totally
restored car looses all its years ofcharacter
in its restoration. Nobody can pretend the
Traction was perfect when it left the
production line, many improvements
could be made, and of course, were made
by their owners. Citro€n themselves were,
I expect, too busy with the development of
the DS to worry about the ageing Traction
So what do we want? Factory lresh
examples, or cars lull of character, and
what do we do when our beloved vehicle
needs replacement parts? Do we fit
Peacock driveshafts so we can enjoy
driving the car to the full, or put it in a
museum and polish it?

I have owned Tractions for the past 18
years and believe that they should be

driven, after all that's what they were
designed so well for, unlike most cars of
the period. Driving the cars on our modern
roads must mean certain changes, just for
safety. Having driven myBig 15with
semaphors in the early days and nearly
having my rear end re-styled many a time
(very un-original), I think flashing
indicators are essentiaI for the salety of our
pride andjoy as well as other road users.
Seat belts, especially loryoung children
are also high on my list.

Ifyou use your car a lot, as I do, wanting
to improve the performance is only
natural, and the ID/DS conversion does
make the car more drivable in today's
traflic, without having to fit Carlos
Fandango superwide slicks (you can't get
a spare in the boot anyway!). Let's lace it,
we improve and update our homes, even
very early ones, so why not our cars?
Doing thejob sympathetically is olcourse
the secret

So roll on the daywhen I can afford a
Peacock convertible with DS engline and
box, Peacock drive-shafts, a healer /
demister, 2-speed wipers and
quadrophonic stereo a super Traction -
Oh!Vve la difference.

Best regards,
Tom Evans

Norwich, Norfolk

PS I lound this nice'original'postcard
whilst on my hols, whichyou maywish to
use in the magazine.

Dear Bob,

Interesting, your editorial on the subject of
originality I must admit I find it rather
obsessive of people to insist that their cars
should be restored to an ex-factory gate
specification which seems to imply that
motor manufacturers know best (which they
manifestly never have done even Citro€n)
ln fact, even in the days when I ran new cars,
there wasn't one which I didn t change in
some way, even if it was only to change the
colour of the wheels or to remove some
over-kitsch piece of badging So since I'm not
running a museum, I see no reason why I
shouldn't adapt and improve an old car in
any way I can The fact that a Traction is
rather better than the majority of older cars
simply means there is less to change; were I
running, say, a Riley Pathfinder (aka
'Ditchfinder') or Austin Westminster (aka
'Worstmonster') it would be difllcult to know
where to stop changing it

The crucial point, surely. is that if the car's
any good in the first place. you don t do
anything to change the car s character if
you do, you might as well get a different car
in the first place I wouldn t. for rnstance, fit
anything other than the new Peacock
driveshafts simply because they re
immeasurably better than the old ones, and
- unless you danglerously lie down in front of
the approaching car you can t tell the
difference. And the handling qualitres remain
the same Likewise, I wouldn t consider
fitting an old valve radio or a chrome
telescopic aerial simply because the
reception and sound quality would be
appalting but once again, that doesn t
change the driving character ofthe car

For those, however, who insist in
attempting to relive the thirties, forties fifties
or whatever, I'd suggest that they should also
live in a house without central heating or
double glazing, seek out hairy plus-fours at
the local Oxfam, throw out the hi-fi and
purchase a wind-up gramophone, eschew
petrolwith any ingredients from the North
Sea, and outfit the women of the lamily in
silken Dior cami-knickers Good heavens, ifit
goes on like this, people will be living in
Georgian houses with Chippendale
furniture!

The fact is, that many people seem to
consider thatjust because something s old, it
deserves revetence. Thisjust isn't so Most
antique chairs are appalling to sit on, just as
many old cars are appalling to drive Many
are also appalling to look at. There are only
reallyGoodCarsandAwfulCars the
Traction happens to be a good one (as does,
inter alia, the 2CV, the Range Rover, the
Lamborghini Countach); the Ford Pop
happens to be an awful one (as does the
Porsche 91 I, the Skoda Estelle. and the Ford

But even the good ones can be
improved without changing their character

Sincerely,
Sam Wells

Yet more on originality - see pa{e 14!
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accident in our design and artwork department
when one of our creative pen and ink
mechanics apparently suffered serious injury
when he tried to remove part of his lower body
with a surgical scalpel. Now I know that the
steering on a Traction is known to be heavY and
sluggish at slow speeds and is particularlY
noticeable when parking, but really, the lengths
to which some motorists will go to obtain a
disabled driver permit which, as we all know,
allows much easier parking in those coveted
and less confined spaces ! I am pleased to
report, however, that our man is well on the
road to recovery after hospital treatment and
that forthcoming issues ofYour favourite
magazine are now graduallY getting back on
schedule. Far be for me to name names for fear
of causing our man further acute
embarrassment, but for future rcfetence,
remember Sam, You have to choP offboth of
them to qualifo as a disabled driver!

As if that accident was not enough, in the same
period our Membership Sec., Steve Reed
suffered a traumatic experience at the business
end ofhis starting handle whilst attempting to
coax some life into his newlY acquired 1952
Normale. On this occasion the damnthin$
suddenly whipped back at him breaking one
finger, dislocating another and badly bruising
his forearm. Most accidents are usuallY
avoidable to some extent, and as Steve pointed
out, on this occasion he was at fault with his
technique as he was using two hands, one to
tum the handle as nolTnal, and the other to act
as a guide as the usual support bracket on the
bumperwas missing. Coupled with this
omission the ignition timing on the Normale
was apparentlY some 30'out, which resulted in
the engine trying to run backwards, i.e. anti-
clockwise, for a couple of revolutions when
Steve apptied his almightyweight to the handle
end The handle snapped back ofcourse and
although Steve managed to get one hand out of
the way, the hand acting as the support was not
so luckv.

It is always easy to be wise after the event and
to smugly nod one's head in the time-honoured
'know it all'fashion, and I suppose that there
must also be a moralhere somewhere, but
really the lessons leamt from both these

instances must be'to always expect the
unexpected' and'always check, never assume'
that a particularjob onyourvehicle has been
done properly before acting, or relying upon,
such work yourself. Well worth remembering,
as next timeyou might not be so lucky as to get
away with a couple of broken fingers or a neatly
sliced "whatsit" fromyournether regions!

Good news from Scotland this month with the
TOC Scottish Section back on the road with
Alan Hay behind the wheel. Alan has submitted
many interesting reports for the magazine in
recent months and has been having quite
regular'north of the border'meetings with
other Tractionists and motoring enthusiasts. He
is, therefore, well qualified to head our Scottish
section which he has very kindly agreed to do
and he will continue to keep us informed of
events and happenings from his neck ofthe
woods. So, whether it is the high road or the
low road thatyou take from now on, make a
point of contacting AIan first to see what is going
on in our new Highlands section.

By the time this issue reaches you the 7th
ICCCR meeting on the banks of the Rhine at
Loreleywill sadly be over and the many
Citrodns of every shape and form will have
hopefully driven safely home to, no doubt,
every comer of the world. I do hope that those
ofyou who made the trip thoroughly enjoyed
the experience and that plenty ofphotographs
were taken with anecdotes of strange
encounters ofthe Citro€n kind, which no doubt
you will want to see published in the next issue
of FP. Do please send them along so that we
can really dojustice to this nostalgic and
mAiestic event, with the usualassurances that
all prints will be retumed intact. I understand,
by the way, that the ICCCR meeting will be h€ld
once again in Holland in twoyears time, to
coincide with the 25th Anniversary of the Dutch
club TAN, so there is on event already to look
fiorward to for those who missed out this time.

And finally, there was the fellow who called his
car Flattery, because it got him nowhere!
Obviously he didn't own a Traction, butwhilst
we are on the subject - What's yours called, and
why? Do write and tell, it could be good for a
laugh!

Happy Tractioning,
Bob Wade
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MikeWheals
reports on the

combined TOC-
CCC Huntingdon

Rally

TWAS DECIDED that owing to the
International at Loreley and other major
Citroen meetings at home and abroad

this year, it would be easier and more
convenient to have our annual rally in
conjunction with the CCC This would reduce
the work load on both clubs, and as a bonus,
free a weekend in the already fullcalendar

Jim Russell of the CCC had already
arranged the venue and the initial planning
was well under way before the TOC became
involved Before we could assist at all
however, the venue had to be changed due
to double booking, but after that setback all
the subsequent planning and arrangements
went smoothly and trouble-free.

As the rally was going to be held virtually
onJim's doorstep he was enlisted for all the
preparatory work, and other than for a few
small chores we could do nothing untilthe
first day We would then, however, be pulling
our weight as PhilAllison had agreed tojudge
the concours, and Alec Bilney was to arrange
and run the driving tests Roger Dyer and I

Finerii

helped on the reception gate with the aid of
otherTOC members who also assisted with
the running of the club shop

The weather on the Friday evening was
marvellous and the cars were soon
streaming in, so much so, that by 8 pm the
main camp site was full!The relatively small
but enthusiastic band ofTOC members
seemed to be swamped by the huge number
of CCC members, but allwere very pleased
to welcome Citroenists who had travelled
from as farafield asWales, Newcastle,
Bradford and beyond

Saturday morning dawned bright and
sunny and before long the inevitable queues
of Citroens started forming once again at the
entrance As the temperature rose we could
have done a very good trade in sunshades
and iced drinks!We soon had to erect an

awning over lhe club shop, and the bottles of
wine that some thoughtful member had
produced were consumed somewhat earlier
than was planned to ensure that they did
not overheat and burst. oIcourse! The new
TOC coffee mugs, which were producedjust
in time for the rally, were a popular item and
many were tested on site as soon as they
were purchased The club shop did
exceptionally well with sales of allTOC
regalia being very popular and the proceeds
were swelled by the raflle which also brought
in a satisfactory amount TOC memberAndy
Cartwright, who had travelled down from
West Yorkshire, produced some very nice
'Greetings' cards which sold very well and as
such served as a good guide to the possible
success ofthe set ofcards that the TOC is
producing These cards will each show one
of Sam Wells' fabulous magazine cover
drawings and have been produced in time
for Loreley and of course Christmas

In the early afternoon Alec and Carol
Bilney arrived laden with allthe
paraphernalia for the driving tests which
were quickly set-up and got under way To
say the tests were difficult would be putting it
mildly, as they were the most fiendish sets of
driving skill tests that I have ever come
across To stand any chance ofsuccess I

swear contestants would require at least six
eyes mounted on stalks plus a totally
transparent car! My attempting the tests
wearing dark glasses and driving a Big 15
was not the answer even if Ido have holes in
the floorpan which I thought would be an
advantage But if I had problems they were
nothing compared to those of Derek Fisher
who tried the tests in his immaculate SM I
think Derek must have decided afterwards
that the SM was not particularly suited to
these tests as the only markers he could see
over the huge bonnet had to be so lar away
as to be almost invisible When he got near
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Mike Wheals on his way to second place overall in the driving tests
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enough tojudge the distance, however, they
were then out ofsight beneath the bonnet!
Derek did do rather better, however, in the
concours where his SM was much more
suited and he deservedly took first place in
the Masters Class.

On Saturday evening a disco dance was
organised which I am reliably informed was
a very good bash Unfortunately, despite the
best intentions I did not manage to get to it
Sue and PhilAllison had kindly invited Roger
and myselfover for a barbecue nosh, and as
you no doubt know, barbecues can take
some time to get started. Whilst waiting for
this everyone was extremely generous with
the free-flowing wine and so by the time we
had eaten we were in no fit state to stand let
alone dance, so we wisely decided to give the
disco a miss!

Sunday started as if it wanted to out-do the
fine weather of the previous day as it was
even sunnier and hotter, and stillthe Citroens
kept arriving. By the end ofthe day over 5OO

cars had booked in, a superb range of
Citroens from the Tractions to the latest AX
and l6valve BX Many ofthe vehicles were
good everyday workhorses but a very high
proportion were really immaculate in every
respect, and this observation applied not
only to the 'top of the range'models but to
the little \anes and Amis as well

The number of really smartly turned out D
Series cars seemed to be increasing each
year and the quality of finish likewise To
keep a D or SM in immaculate condition
under the bonnet must indeed be a labour of
Iove

The proglramme for the day was soon
under way with children's games, more
driving tests, concoursjudging, pipe bands
and the usual trade and club stands selling
theirwares. At lunchtimeJim Rogers very
kindly Iooked after the TOC stand while
Roger, Andy, Lyn and myself set offfor a pub
lunch at a very nice tavern on the banks ofa
river I don't think we had anything to eat but
the beerwas very good and managed to

Viewing lhe opposition in the concours line-up

refresh the parts that were in need of being
reached, they being tired and wiltinglthrough
the day's exertions

We returned to the rally site in the early
afternoonjust in time for the parade ofthe
concours cars and most important, the
parade of the fractions. TOC attendance was
possibly lower this year I feel, but never the
Iess the 24 Tractions made a fine spectacle
and to a car looked a very tidy collection
indeed

The rally ended with the traditionaI prize
giving and TOC members featured
prominently with Bob Anderson winning a
car stereo radio/cassette player for being
nearest to guessing the correct number of
balloons in a 2CV, Peter Stenner winning the
prize for the best Traction with his Normale,
and with Peter Simper the runner-up I had
personally expected Allen Hopkins to gain a
prize this year as his Tractionwas, to my
untutoredeye, equallyworthy butperhaps
next year Allen?

In the CCC coircours, as previously
mentioned, Derek Fisherwon the Master
Class with his SM, a richly deserved win, and,
surprise, surprise, I was awarded third prize
in the driving tests surely the organisers
had miscalculated as I don't think anybody
could have been as bad as Iwas!Maybe
nobody else enlercd?

Finally I woutd like to thank all the TOC
members who attended the rally, and
especially thank and congratulate those who
spent so much of their time helping with the
organisation of the event Avery special
thank you also toJim and Bernice Russell
who did so much beforehand to make the
rally a success, and then worked harder than
everyone else during the weekend

CONCOURS RESULTS

Bestlirsttime entry.
J S Braithwaite, 1940 Light 15 Roadster
GRBgl 1.

Best TOC entry - The Martin Lloyd Trophy.
PFStenner, 1955 1 18 Normale 47IGAB5

Best TOC entry - Runner-up.
PTSimper 1951 llBNormale MLP627

Best car in show - IOC or CCC
First P F Stenner
Second PT Simper

PhilAllisonjudgingconcoursandtotallingpointsforNIenHopkins lg55 I1BNormale

BeoulieuBus!
The National Motor Museu'm at Beaulieu
have informed us that possibly the world's
most expensive car a Bugatti Royale - will
be displayed at the museum from October
24th to November Bth inclusive.

This 1931 'Kellnercoupe'owned by
American, Briggs Cunningham is to be sold
by Christie's on the l9th November, but prior
to this itis tobe shownfor l6days onlyatthe
museum. This will be one for the few
opportunities that the motoring enthusiast
will have of seeing one ofthese legendary
cars in this country The last time a Bugatti
Royale was seen in Great Britain was in the
early 1950's.

Onty 7 Royales are known to have been
built, ofwhich 6 survive today, and a Royale
was sold last September in America for $8m!

AIso on show during the same period will
be another car consigned for the Christie's
sale, a 1932 ModelJ Duesenberg, pual Cowl
Phaeton, bodywork by Le Baron also the
property of Briggs Cunningham. This is one
of the most desirable of these world famous
American Classic Cars

Both cars can be viewed at the National
Motor Museum at Beaulieu between 10 am
and 5 pm, between October 24th and
November 8th inclusive. An exciting
opportunity not to be missed by the
enthusiast.
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Reproduced by kind permission from The Autocar,'1923.
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lrctlll. -{s the lining.lr('('rrores uorn it is nc('(\slr\ io
:r,lirrst thr'lrr;rkt,. an,i on tlrt lcft han,l si,lc ir;, rcrii",rl
rnrl. trlrit'lr tonsi:ts of a lrc'llc,u tlrrea,lttl r<,rl int,' ulri<l;
is st'rt'rrcrl tht' otltcr P,rtion c,f tlrc co:rnr'ction. 'l rr t;rkt
uP \\-ear tlrc lorcr split pin rrhi<'lr secures thi. arlju:tnrent
slrotrl<l lrc rem,rr e rl. :rnil thr c;utt r ro.'l tur ne(l irr suclr rt

minnel tlrat tht' inncr rc',1 is screu ttl out of it. \\'lrcrr
tlte rrerr lras lx'rn lrl:t'n uJ) in tl)i. nrJnn('r tlr,.'pin slr,,tt!,1
lx- rt'Pllrce,l .\ Ir,'lt'rrill lre n()li('r'(l in tlrt outcr st'rt'rtt',1
rt)il t1111-y11.11 rrlrir lr a l,)r)tr)r\ lrnr mrr l,e !rrs|rtc,l in or ,lr't
t , tuur tlre rrrrl \\ itlr, 'ul ,lilh,'ultr

Adjttslncnl lor lhe hontt ttpcroied rear wheel brali-es is protideil
on-llrc ends ol lhe broke rods iriJhl), anil olso on lhe 7cd allached

lo lhc bral:e kyn.
There rvill eventuall,r' ('onre a tinrc rr hen this adjust-

nlcnt has been taken riglrt rrJr, antl it rriIl tlten become
ne('ess:lry to hlre the slr<rs rclinerl or to fit tlri<.ker shims
trr tlrt' f.t't'q of the slr<rs ul)on \\ hich thc cu:l rrolks in
(rr(ler to expand tllem. \\ lren eitlrer of tlresr expetlients
i: c:rrried out the arljustrlent slrould. of courst,. lre set
l,lt'k to its initial position, so tlr:lt as \\ear ag:lin tflkes
Plet'e it maI bc atlcquatclt conrlrcnsuterl for.

'l'lre hrntl trrlrke operat€s slroes in tlrc rerr rr heel tlrunts.
lnrl tlrt' oPerlting ro(ls :rre scre\\r.(l rn,l pror itlctl u itlr
nut: :tlttl l,rt k nuts in or,lt'r 1rr gir t' aln (':lsl arljustntt,nt.
\\'hr,n u('ilr hlls tlken place nnrl the l,r.rke lercr no longer
:rIP)ii'. tlrt' sirt,is- u lren !t is pulle,l riglrt Irur.'k. thc nuts
an,l lt,t k nuts sltoulrl lrc )cr,rscr.rr'rl. s('re\ed uJ) [ir
Sl)L)rlcI) llrr (rl)erntiltg rrrtl5,. xn,1 1,,,'kt, ,l uir tight \\'iren
rrll tlre irrljrrstilunt Iri,ride,l:n lirer(' lroirtts h;rs l)ecll tilkr'n
up thcrc is still ar)otl)cr a liustnrent of siurilrr tlpe on
the rrrd rr hi,'lr runs f rnnr the lrr-lke ler er t(, ll)e 66rmpensatin.q

ltclr. \\'lrerr it is necessnr\' ;rt last to reline the re:rr
ruh, t-l l,:'utt's :l sPecial rlrruer-tool ma\' lre olrtrinecl lor
renr;'\ ing tire rr'ur hubs an,l tlrunrs.

Steering Gear Adjustrnent.
-\t r.'tltt'tls tltt stt'er,nl grar. tlrcre rrill l'..frrurlrl r1 thg

l(:lr()nl t,f tlrc lx'r:rn atljustnrt,nt sintil.u't(. tllltl 1l;oritlc.rl
fur tlrt' tlr lt;tttt, ' sltlr f t anrl tlrt 6il I'r -1lrtss. 'l'lrc lurp.sc,'l tlris is t. titke uP €'n1l Il:rr in tirc sterrins (.olutnn
s hen rrt'rr lt:ts rxtrrnetl. 'l'lre ltx'k nlrt siroulrl lrc
l,'osened. anrl the i('re\\ turr'lc(l in a <:lu.krr i>e directitx
until the pl;tr'<'rrtt no lt,n.er lle felt. Carr shoulJ l,e
t.rkcrr tltrt this rrtljtrstnrcnt is not carrierl out to an e\ces-
si\ c amr)unt. lrrrt if tlre stceriirg l he.rl l-rc tr ieJ as tlre
rrrlj11.1111'111 is nlr,lr. nr' (lilij('ultv rrill l,e exPerience,l in
rr r ir ing itt th(' (rrrrcct (lr'!rcr. 'i urr arljurtn)('nts t() lintit
the steerins lc,ck are also pro\idtd but should nr-.rt need

to tre f,ltered. Little :rttentir)n is required by the electrical
install.rtion, end probably the only adjustment necessary
will be the replacenrent of a fuse. Jils fuse is situated
on the automatic cut-out r|bich is attached to the
front of the dashboard beneeth the bonnet. \Fhen the
corer of this is removed, the fuse \\ ill be seen in trro
smrllclips, nnd the broken fusr is muielv pulled out
an.l re plar;gd [-lv J. nen- t ne. -\s on et ery crr \\'ith
electric:rl equip rr)ent the accunrulitors should be

inspccte,l i):ri'lrlicrll)', entl once a month the three F.ller
r)lugs of tire celis shqrultl I,e remo\ ed f,nd distilled
\\ ater :rrlrlerl t,) the aL'iJ, if necess.rry, lrntil the
lcr el is at, ,ut lir :rL/o\ e tire top of tlte plates.
It shouLrl not lrcl fL)r.jritten rrri the bearings of the
rnilgneto, starting rnotor, an'l r-lynamo require lubri-
('atic)n. Itdt this is onl.v ne(tessurv Jt \ €r_v inf requent
interrals and a ferr drops,.'t thin oil xbt)ut erqly fee
nriles rr ill be suihcient. In this connection tlte rvtlrt]
" drop " is used in its literal sense. In order to reliere
the elcctrical installation as much fls possible it is adris-
at-,le rr lrtn stlrting f rom cc,ld in coltl rr eather to gir e

the engine a ferv turns with the start-
ing handle before using the electric

starter.

An adjuslmenl is provided lo ltmil the end play of the
dvnomo shafl,

(Below) V'hen all the ailjuslnent
on lhe brake (ear has been laken
ap lhicker slims sDould be fUeil

to lhe enils o/ l/re shoes.

aar.+rs
fOD- Eli.5 P.-ti'
c (oJn}r(Belo*\ Fool brake oilJuslmen! ls efrecleil by

Iurning lhe lower portion of the conneclion
alcr t,ilhilran,inf lhe loe,er splfl pin.

r ADJUS:FrErfr

(Above\ Ailju-slmenls lor end
play ol he sleerinl qlumn, and
lor limiling the eletring lock.

AAr,i s'Ii1:al
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home, with a ferry to catch within the hour.
Roger, who was our unwitting passenger,
said nothing but thought volumes. Maybe
that hetped, because within the hour we
arrived at Portsmouth and met up with the
rest of les voitures Anglaises, our numbers
doubled from last year to a creditable four
this year. The mood was set by a clutch of
Twenties tourers, also on the quayside,
overflowing with tuba playing nuts in period
garb, swilling champagne as they boarded
the ferry. Already things were looking up.

Once aboard, Mike fiound some
comfortable chairs in a secluded position
next to a partv of schoolchildren; strangely
though it was also next to the bar, and the trip
was spent altemately buying drinks and
spilling them over ten year olds.

As soon as we set tyre on France the sun
started to shine and continued to do so for

the rest ofthe tour. We drove with allvents
open, along straight poplar lined roads, the
sun pouring in as quickly as the cobwebs
blew out. Things were definitely looking up.

The night was spent in Rennes, eating and
drinking at the home of complete strangers,
who even at this late hourwere preparing
their Traction for the start of the great event
the following day. The complete strangers
tumed out to be Philippe et Martine Poulain,
who were the first of many friends we were
to make on the tour.

Saturday morning dawned bright and
early, and the assembled Tractions at the

Jilly and Jon Peac,
second Tourd

start were the object of so much attention
from local people to live TV coverage, one
would have thought we were a liberating
army, rather than what the British would
consider to bejust another load ofolci cars !

After allof the tvventy-five or so vehicles had
been decked out with very professionally
produced banners and plaques, maps and
programmes, we set o{I, escorted for the
duration of the tour by motorcycle outriders,
and followed up at the rear by a van full of
spares, towing a breakdown trailer.
(Naturally, neither the spares nor the trailer
wereneeded).

Soon we were proceeding along a
briltiantly chosen route, through inspiring
countryside and rudely-awakened sleepy
villages. Stopping regularly for refreshment,
either of our own making or at small, friendly
inns, became a routine that we happily
settled into over the next few days Each day
we enjoyed superb motoring, a perfect mix
ofhills and forests, fast coast roads, and
picturesque towns; each evening after the
ceremonialtent pitching, came the
ceremoniaI Ricard drinking, supplied gratuit
par Societe Ricard.

That evening found us in Carnac, soaking
up the taste and smell of a small French
seaside town Mike found some secluded
seats, strangely enough next to a bar, and I
started to believe that my French was getting
better, with a little help from Marie-Noelle
Josse. Night turned to morning and we
returned to the campsite to discover the
gates closed and defended by a French night-

I

The staft at Rennes - Philippe Poulain being interviewed.
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:e live it up on the
Je Bretagne

lunchtime rendezvous in Tremorel We were
received in the manner to which we had
become accustomed, as guests of honour at

the small town's Bastille day lunch
lmmediately afterwardsJilly and I had to take
our leave ofthe tour, one of those moments
that make one feel very happy and very sad

at the same time, and made a lightening dash
back to Cherbourg, making the last ferry of
the day with ten minutes to spare lt was a

pity that we hade to leave somewhat
prematurely because we missed Dave
Gardner winnin! the "Beauty Contest", or as

we British call it, the "Concours D'Elegance ',

withhis cherished 1951 Light 15, and l still

The fourth day - lunch stop at Tremorel.

n,t@
await delivery of my commemorative Solido
modelTraction from Roger, which was
awarded to all participants.

We were both very moved and refreshed
by the whole event, and would like to thank
everyone involved in its organisation,
particularly Patrice Crusson and Philippe
Poulain ofthe Club Des Tractions D'llle et
Vilaine, for an unforgettable experience that
is becoming one ofTHE annual events on a
Tractionist's calendar
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watchman Marie-Noelle tried seduction; her
husband Bertrand tried bullying; I tried
ignorance None of these ploys worked The
cars stayed outside, we walked to our tents,
and I decided that security guards are the
same the world over!

Lunch on Sunday in France is traditionally
something special, but we were treated to
nothing less than spectacular entertainment,
in the mini "car museum" in which we
stopped for lunch During a break in the three
or four hour feast, Whealsie was restrained in
a chair, sprayed with shaving foam, and
symbolically debearded, by a large maniacal
Tractionist, singing what I'm reliably
informed was the originaI unabridged
version of the Barber of Seville! Britanny folk
arejustifiably proud of their singing skills, but
I m not so sure about their hairdressing
talents

Monday, July 13th was of course the eve of
Bastille Day, and we celebrated it as guests of
honour in a torchlight (and headlight) tattoo,
driving around the old town of Kerity.
Everyone, but everyone in the town seemed
to be there, laughing, singing, drinking,
eating, dancing and having such a good time
Itjust couldn't happen in Basingstoke We
went to bed tired and emotional, realising
that the tour was coming to an end all too
quickly, the next day being our last

Bastille Day dawned, the last day of the
tour, and, after the previous night's
merriment, a slightly more restrained band
ofTractionists made their way to the

9
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there is now a new person to contact fot
those small butvital additions to the
Tractionist's collection. More important
though, arc three neur lines thatwe now have
in stock, which by great coincidence have
arrfuedjust in time for Christmas.

The tirst is some really superblyptoduced
greetings cards based on Sam Wells's own
favourites from his Floating Power coversi.
These are available in packs ofsix, each

containing six different designs, whichyou
can see illustrated below. The design is
printed in black and white with a coloured
border, on high quality gloss card, and the
inside is left blank foryou to insertyourown
suitabty witty message.

The second is a limited number of 19" x
15" prints based on the same six cover
designs, but thery have been mounted and
framed, again to the very highest standards.
These are available individually on a first-
come first-senred basis andwould make
excellent presents for enthusiast and non-

enthusiast alike. PIease state which design
you would like when ordering.

Thirdly, Traction mugs are now available,
in any colouryou like provided it's grey, with
the same design as the new T-shirts. A cup of
verygood cheer!

Of course all the usual lines continue to be
available - see CIub Shop section on page
l5 for details on pricing and ordering.

Jon Peace

+--r

-\- -- *-_ \ \)

IDE HILL, I 1.OO houts Monday, 2 lst
Septembet. First shoot, cat gets filled.

The above setting sounds like aJohn
Wayne Cowboy movie, but it was a recording
schedule for Ca r ofthe Decade, a Top Gear
Programme, shown on BBC ChannelTwo on
October I 5th. Star of the sh6wwas Peter
Simper's Paris-built r. h.d. Normale

.r0.



Reproduced from'Practical Motorist' 1962,
by kind permission

renewing the
DRIVE SHAFTS

ona

Light 15

8y JOHN THORPE

._4-..:__+_-

I
On both whecl! tu"n thc sPindlc
nuts towo"d3 thc front of thc cor.
2
Ure o combincd hub drowcr/roce
puller to drow off the whccl hub.



3
Although only the reqrmost of
the two 8mm. bolts locks the
beoring, both should be removed.
4
A lorge C-sponner i5 the correct
tool for undoing the locking
ring on the beoring housing.
5
The flonge in which the puller en-
goges is very thin ond brittle.
Mqke no ottempt to hommer it.

I
Aftcr rcmovol of thc bmring, the
dirtoncc piccc con bc hooked ouL
I
Thc nut insidc the housing con be
rcochcd with this box rponncr.
t0
Thi;:implc tool is normolly used
to brcok the boll ioint topGr.

l*-

fi
Tokc core not to losc the shims
under the coYcr plotc on the
swivel housing of thc boll ioint

12
A split pin sccurc; thc 29mm.
nut which locks thc boll ogcinst

pressurc of o rpring bclow it.
t3
To frcc thc swivcl ioint, o pullcr
shoold bc clomped to thc lower
lurpcn:ion orm ond tightcned.

t4
To free the shoft, thc entirc unit is lifted
until the splined cnd ofthc shoft disengcges.

t5
Usinq o soft-foced hommer, the shoft con
.o- 5" driven bcckwqrds out of its housing,

NB, Illustrations 12 and 14 are upside down



F

ccDnti nLring

6
Thc rocc puller ir of rplit dcrign, ond mu3t
bG occuTotclt pocitioncd on thc iongc.
I
An odiurtoblc 3ponncr con bc uscd to hold
the pollcr rhal. thG rcrcw ir tightoncd.

the race locking screw, which is acrually the rearmost of the two small
screws located on top of thc race housing. Since the frcnt screw may
foul rhe inner slecve, however, it is perhaps bener to play safe and
remove both.

A large C-spnner is the "pukka" tool for lso,s,aning the large
diamerei race locking ring, although careful usc of a soft-mctal drift
and a hammer can be equally e.ffective.

Whcn it comcs to thc raccs themselvcs, though, oo liberties can bc
taken. must be used. It engagcs on
a thin tlc racc, which is madc of hard
metal, racc from is housing are fated
to end in disaster.

first be flancned.
For thc timc bcing, this termioates uork on the hubs, and ancndon

must be switched to ancillary iobs connected with the actual rcooval
of the shafts. This requires that tbe entire shaft asscmbly shall be
lifted about a fot, and to cnable this to bc done thc track rod and
thc swivel spindlc must bc disconnectcd.

Speciol Ertroctor

down to the bonom of thc thread, whcrc it will protcct thc pin from

of the hub.

Difierent Threods

firted.

makc subscquent removal very difrcult indced.
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DearBob,

The Edltor doth psot€st too much methinks

The editorial of the latest'Floating Power'was
arresting reading, providing an interesting, delinite
and positive statement ofview, largely in complete
divergence to mine. Rising to the bait, I am writing
in with my views, in that the Editor may be
interested in reading them or indeed including
them in a subsequ€nt issue. Firstly though, I would
entirely agree with his appreciation of the visual
aspect ofthe Traction, whose appearance I find
pleasing in whatever model. Next in the editorial is
the statement " I felt . . . that il was important to use
the car as it was intended, and keep it exactly as it
was when it came offthe production line, which
was 1948 in my case "This is of course entirely
commendable. A car is presumably intended for
everyday use as a means of transport Regrettably
a 1948Traction exactly as it came offthe line
would now be illegal to drive on th€ road fitted as it
was with only one rear light (SIough or Paris built);
moreover Slough cars were at that date fitted with
a now outlawed form of headlight dipping. Thus
the thin end of the wedge of non-originalitY enters
if the car is to be used as it was intended. I find it
unfortunate that the fitment of the D engine and 4-
speed box appears to be equated with the addition
ofwide wheels and furry dice. Having frtted this
engine and box to my cars, (by the way the 4th
gear ofan ID box is an overdrive) one ofthejoys, in
myview, of this conversion is that there is very little
extemalvisible evidence that it has been carried
out Crass ostentatious vulgarity is not my scene
either I was suprised to read "Surely the increased
performance of a D series engine and box is not
that significant in aTraction" after such an
installation was described as "bound to lead to an
undoubted change and loss ofcharacteristics,
charm, performance and handling". I can only
assume that this has been written by someone
who has never driven such a car, nor indeed would
ever want to ln short these remarks were made
out of prejudice and ignorance, which I think is a
pity, since having converted a car three years ago
which for three years previously I had driven in its
original mechanical guise, I can safely say that this
work was not done for the hell of it. The benefits of
reduced noise, vibration, fuel consumption, main-
tenance and cost of repairs, togetherwith
increased performance and reliability in my view
easily outweigh the loss of originality I must
con[ess that I was hard put to perceive the charm
ofthe poor synchro, shuddering clutch, engine
bearing failure and gearbox failure which intermit-
tently belighted my everyday tractioning

The next contentious sentiment expressed is the
contempt for the safety aspect of the fitment of
seatbelts and flashing indicators to a Traction With
regard to the latter, I recalI that some sixleen Years
agol hadanaccident in a'46 Light 15 becausethe
other driver involved had simply not seen mY
traflicator signal, and therefore had no inkling of
my intended change of course More recently,
white driving around in a 1947 Riley RMA (a very
civilised motorcar superior in several areas to a
Traction) I was aware of several near misses for
much the same reason. In short, charming though
these origlinal devices maY be, theY do constitute a

hazard. I was most impressed bY the solution hit
upon by the owner of a Ught 15 who lives nearby
The sidelights are fitted with dua[ filament bulbs
and can work as flashing indicators without anY

visible extemal altemation The original traflicators
are retained in working order Easily removable
bolt-on indicaiors are fttted to the back bumper
The car is thus made safer than with the original
arrangement for everyday use, but on such
occasions where original appearance is para-
mount, the rear indicalors are stov/ed in the boot

This car is litted with seatbelts, as are both my
Tractions, and several others I know of I fitted
belts with some reluctance fve years ago Two
years later as I was visiting a customer a speeding
carwhose driver explained "l did not see your car"
ran into the back of me. My carwas pushed
violently into a parked car which in tum went
through a wooden fence, and it was extensively
damaged. As this unforseen and unavoidable
disaster unfolded, a very comforting sensation
was the seatbelt tightening round mY chest. Quite
simply, I now place a highervalue on the originalitY

of my own features and body than that of my car

The Editor then condemns the altemation of a

Traction to suit the requirements of the individual
owner regardless of the vehicle's original specifica-

tion and cannot see the Point in abusing a Traction
in this manner I have a daughter I have seen films
ofthe possible injuries caused to unsecured
children in cars involved in accidents In conse
quence my Traction is fitted with a child seat

Presumably this is the sort of alteration that the

Editor cannot see the point of. Perhaps his view is

that people who own Tractions should not have

children, or that people with children should not
own Tractions, or that if theY do, children should
not be allowed to ride in the car, or that the
originatity ofthe car should take precedence over
the safety of a child On the subject of alleration to
owners requirements, the Editor does not elabo-
rate on what is in his view acceptable Does he

mean that any alteration would incur his conde-
mnation? What, I wonder is his opinion of
Tractions fitted with aftermarket accessories such

as Robri embellishments to lights and bumpers, or
Radwarwing spats?As to the efforts of coach-

builders and manufacturers such as Figoni and

Falaschi, Antem, Splendilux, Langentha[, and New
Look, whilst their efforts may not in my view have

always actually improved the look of the Traction,
they are nonetheless interesting endeavours that
deserve better than being condemned as abuse

Similarty the gearbox variations supplied by
Duriez, Cotal, Ersa, and Reda, or the suspension
arrangements marketed by Gregoire must have
presumably had their merits whilst not being
original factory fitments.

ln conclusion while I respect the Editor's
passionately expressed belief in maintaining the
original.ity of his vehicle, I do not believe it is in
practice possible to maintain the standards he
aspires to if the car is used as it was intended, as an
everyday means of transport. If a Traction is to be
treated as an object ofveneration ofas a work of
art by its owner, fair enough, but it was, after all,
manufactured as a mass-produced, medium
priced motorcar endowed with a superb appear-
ance, but nevertheless handicapped by some
design, mechanical, and material flaws, amenable
toimprovement

Jonathan Howard
ChiPPing Norton, Oxon

DearBob,

Once again the Glamis Motoring Extravaganza up
here in Scotland has passed and the Scottish
members of the TOC were well represented

John Savelli must take pride of place since he
won the regularity run for Classic Saloon Cars, in
his Big 15. My Light 15 was also in the Classic
Saloon Class and Robin Murray's Light 15 in the
Post Vintage Class Mike Hyatt, also a TOC
member, went up to Glamis with me after we had
met quite by accident

lwas driving home one Saturday morningwhen
there in a lay-by not a mile from my house sat a

.14.

Paris built Light 15 There was no one to be seen so
I lefl a note on the windscreen telling the owner
that if he wanted to talk'Traction'to call at my
address About three hours later Mike arrived to
explain that his car hadjust stopped To cut a very
complicated story short, suflice it to say the fault
was in the distributor and was found and corrected
by one of the Fife HistoricVehicle Club's engine
wizards ltwas Mike's firstvisit toGlarnis and I am
sure he enjoyed it very much, at least he slept all
the way home Next year we will all have to go up
ln convoY

My car is undergoing a brake overhaul at
present I didn't know how good Traction brakes
were untilJim Cole, an ex-TOC member from
Newcastle who was up at the Fife car show, (Jim

sells motoring literature and he had a stall there),
told me and was horrified at the pedal force I had to
apply I found out that someone previously had
put in REAR brake cylinders in the front and now
they had started to leak John Gillard has supplied
new cylinders so all should be well in the near
future Other than that the car seems to be running
well We will have to hold a Scottish Traction
evening sometime if it can be arranged and so to
that end a members directorywould be useful.
Has one ever been published?

I was in Le Touquet on the Cote d'Opale at the
beginning ofJuly with forty schoolchildren on
holiday! Not one Traction to be seen so I supPose
they must have been on holiday as well
Everything was very expensive in Le Touquet A
very nice lapel badge ofa Traction head-on, in
black enamel cost about €4. I bought onejust the
same, just to show offwhen one day I managed to
get down to National Traction Day UnfortunatelY it
is usually during school time so I have very Iittle
chance ofattending

That is allthe news for now so until there is more
at a Iater date keep on Tractioning

Yours,
AIan Hay

Fife, Scotland

Membershlp cards
Any member who does not have a new-stYle
membership card/book can obtain one free
of charge from the Membership Secretary,
Steve Reed. Please enclose a stamped
addressed envelope with Your request to
Steve whuse address is shown on page 3 of
the magazine



AIlan Sibley, whowefi
ssive array ofTractions in
5, recently risen like a
the motorway. We wish

Novemb€r: Brighton Classic Car Show,
there will not be a TOC stand at this event as
we were unable to secure space, however
we hope to be represented in future [t is
however a very interesting and worthwhile
event

December20: Christmas Dinner at The
White Han Hotel, Whitchurch, Hants l2
a m A lamily event limited to 40 places
only Price €7 40 per head, special menu at
reduced price for children Contact Mike
Wheals on 0256 896876 as soon as
possible for bookings

1988

Jmuaryr The London Section's traditio-
nal dinner is planned for the 9th, at Les
Routiers. Camden Lock Details and book-
ings fromJohn Gillard at rhe tuch (01-928-
66 l3)

June I l - l2: Concentration Citroen Le
Touquet ( Fiflieth Anniversary of the l5/6
more details to follow

May, June orJuly: Proposed threelfour
day tour ofcentral southem England,
covering Portsmouth. Winchester. Wind-
sor, Oxlord, Salisbury and the New Forest
Members in this area are reouested to
volunteer their seruices in organising and
planning stages ofthis event Please
contact MikeWheals on 0256896876

wentswlll be
ible. Ifyou

Anyone in the Cheshire area who
would be willing to use theirTraction
as a wedding car for us in September
1988. Either private or cornmercially.
Please telephone Mr I. Smalley on
o270-216535.
ForSale
193 1 Citroen C4 needs good home.
Much work already done, rechromed,
renickeled, engine rebuilt, new tyres,
seats and panels retrimmed. Spare
engine, gearbox and other spares, s/s
exhaust, and all parts to complete. An
easY restoration project would
make an idealw€dding car €3,250 or
very near offer, orwould consider
part exchange for good Traction.
Contact Roger \er on 0753-686414
(ollice) or 0483-223890 (home)

ForSale
LHD Spanish built \ane 1978/9, reg
in UK, new MoT, excellent condition
Special spec engine rebuilt. Contact
Roger \er on 0753-6864 1 4 (oflice)
orO483-223890 (home)

ForSale
New Traction Driveshafts, as manu-
factured by Peacock Engineering Fit
and look like original shafts but have
grealer strength, are longer lasting
and are maintenance free. Now also
available from Classic Restorations,
Arch 124, Comwall Road, London
SE 1 Tel. 01 -928 6613 (Trade)

Wanted
Engine, Gearbox and Clutch in good
condition forLight l5 Please tele-
phone O1-439 1485 (daytime)

Wanted
Traction Handbook for 1954 Big 15
with red,/brown covers Please
contact Bill Sheddan, Mosswood,
Sheddan Road, Tapanui - 9 1 57,
Otago, NewZealand

Service
4-speed conversion complete with
gear change mounted behind dash as
per original. See article !n recent
issues of FP Contact RogerWilliams,
35/37Wood Lane, Beverley, North
Humberside HU17 8BS. Tel. 0482-
841220.
Service
Wishbone Spindles reconditioned.
f3O pair plus p&p. Brake drums
skimmed. €20 pair plus p&p. Contact
Roger Williams T el. O4B2 -a8 1220.
GarageWanted
I would like to hirey'share a lock-up
garage (with electrical supply if pos-
sible). Ideallywould like to sharewith
Tractionist who similarly enjoys tink-
ering ofa weekend. South London
environs most suitable. Contact Rob
Davidson, 60 Deodar Road, London
SW15 2NJ. Tel. o1-8708176
ForSale
Pair ofBig 15 Driveshafts, very good
condition Early ID Steering Rack and
Driveshafts Telephone, 0508-78 140
Wanted
Light 15 Differential (not CW), Engine
side mounts forBig 15 (both sides)
and Timing chain cover. Telephone,
0508-78140.

ForSale
Breaking for spares - Rosalie 1933
Slough Big 12. Most parts still avail-
able Contact GTJohnson, 20 Green
Lane, Hucclecote, Gloucester GL3
3QT Tel. O452-61776t.
ForSale
Amazingl Heller Model of Big Six.
1054 parts Length 59.50 cm. Width
22cm Height 19 5Ocm Opening
doors and bonnet. Can be built to
1948, 1951 or 1952 spec. Tyres as
new. Part assembled kit form includ-
ing all chrome, working pedals etc
€35 incl. postage. Also excellent
Traction 3-speed gearbox and Bell-
housing removed from crashed
Spanish Once Ligero (Patos) in the
60's. f 175 caniage arranged Please
telephone AIan Smith anytime on
Br.stolO2T2 49821 .

ForSale
Ught I 5, Big Boot, blue, good condi-
tion f4500 Tel. PaulMasek, 0242
820475 (day), or 0242 5 1 3268 or
O242 603 | 39 kvenings ). Near
Cheltenham.

WESTMIDUINDSSOCI,AL
SECTIONMEETINGS
lst Wednesday ofeach month:
at the Swan, Whittington, Worcester,
20Oyards offJunction 7, M5. please
contact Simon Saint, 'Snigs End',
Daines Green, Glaines, Worcester.
Tel 54961 for directions or info.

NORTHERN SECTION MEETINGS :

4th Tuesday ofeach month at the
White Hart, Rooley Lane, Bradford at
8 p m. Please contact Uz orJim
Rogers, 1I WilmerDrive, Heaton,
Bradford BD9 4AR . T et. O27 4 45600
for further info.

LONDON SECTION MEETINGS
27th Octobet
The Green Man, Putney Heath, SW15
From November onwards, all
meetings Iast Tuesday of each month
at the Sun Inn, Church Road, Bames

Wanted
Cradle for Slough built Light 15
Tel 0844-237781

ForSale
Bulletin Citroen (October 1927) see
photo Special edition for Paris saloon
32pp, ll" x8t/2", illustrated, cover
printed in blue and gold, excellent
condition Offers to Stephen Bicknell,
29 Hewlett Road, London E3 5NA.
Tel. 01 981 -0404 (home) or
01 739-4747 (work)

Wanted

Club Tools for Hire cheque for €25 made payable to the
Front hub and outer bearing puller T-9 C ,. llf *ill be cashed but Your

Deposit, t25 Hi;, it 50 depostt,will beretumedifthe

rop bail breaker n"."Hj;::l:ll"'l'i,:.:,T[':'"
Deposit, €15 Hire' E1.50 sendaseparatepostalorderfor

Bottom barrbreaker i'i"{illf ilff;S""1"f,?"r:'."
Deposit, f25 Hire, f2 50 :"","1i1fi:Y:"Tfiil"j{,milii:.

Inner bearingl unit St. Ann's Road, London Nl5 5RP

Club Shop prlce list ild ordering detatls

Grcetings Cards
Pack ofsix

Badges
MetalTOCBumperBadge f9 99
ButtonBadge €0 50
EnamelBrooches €1 99
(green, white. yellow, black or red)
TOC\l/indscreenSticker f0 99

Black Numbes Floatlng Power
1 copy L2 OO

2-9 €1 50
10+ E\ 25

For Club Shop address see page 3
Please add 50p p&p for orders under
€10 00 Make cheques payable to TOC
Overseas orders by Sterling Intemational
Money Order please

All prices exclude post and packing.
cheques to b€ made payable to
T.O.C.

SPARES SCHEME: When orderin!
spares, please send remittance wlth
order, using current spares list
prices. Anyextrawlll be lnvoiced at
time of despatch ofyour order.

FOREIGN MEMBERS, please note
lhat an Intemationat Money Order
is required with overseas orders.
payable in Sterling for full arnount
after any bank chargges have been
deducted.

Deposit, f l5 Hire,Ej 5O
Hires are for nominal periods of 7
days. although earler retum is
appreciated. Deposits are
refundable only on SAFE retum
Any damage to tools will be
deducted from deposits. person
hiring fetches and retums. prior
booking ensures availability ALL

AVAII.ABLE FROM PETER SIMPER,
21 5 Whitton Road. Twickenham,
MiddlesexTW2 7eZ

Workshop Manual Loan Service
The Club has Ught 15, Ughr l2 arid
Big 6 manuals for loan; please send
details ofyour car, with name.
address. work and home phone
number togetherwith a deposit

fl 50
Mugs
TractionwithCitroenlogo €l 99
Frmed Prints
19"x15'Tractionprints(each) €1500
See Sept 87 mag for designs

Postem
'' Les Tractions"
''TractionAvant

Models
Burago 15CV/20

T-Shirrs
"Citroen (10-12 years, S, M, L, XL white)

f3 99
''TOC (assortedsizesandcolours) €2 50
Sweat-Shins
"Citroen (S, M, L, XLNavy) fj 99

fl 99
ft 25

e4 99

. t5.
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